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An the next irate o hell V v..i.- -
From the Gilroy (California) Alroctle.

- , ",e liePUD1n party ah.,, Suns cftT, " audiior. Ye?, bretherirff
erubJlk,n wt htz Set .11 tl

niters free ah, and tanked 'em a?io thar mar--

L-- !! 1 it-.- . J

sfers h. n i . ..1 f- !- ' iuar .money innc cheeted and robbed the S,,,ih h
outeo

I
its oateral...ntcs ah, an' the catea o Knitw

snci not prevail agin it ah."
u e ca give the preachers name and ad-r- ess

if necessary. The party were too much
nnoyed to take accurate netes. But Mr. Ret-
old himself will vouch for the truth of what

have writter. Truth i tr,nr c

iion.Errs III) Jonrmal

HOW FARMERS MAY SUPPLEMENT
THE CORN CROP.

A correspondent of the Hillsboro' Record-
er gives the following valuable suggestion t
farmers in every section of the State where

crops are cut short by the drought ;
The corn crop throughout this section of

State is a ,failure; not more. than one-ha- lf,

perhaps not one-thi- nl the usual crop can
expected. What is the dutv of farmers-unde- r

the circumtances? Can "they by no
hook or crook," (honest hook I mean.) meet

emergency, ami in spite of their half-fille-d

cribs, still feed their families, their cattle
horscrf, shevp and hog? They can do

much, if they will "pull olf their coats and
ut their sleeves," cease talking about the

drought and hard times, and CO to wnrlf in
good earnest, as if they were just now begin- -
ning theyear' work with the brightest pros- -
pect to cheer iMein.

1

Let them turn ovr
lands on the creeks and branches th.it r.m ho
plowed where they h. -- e harvested wheat or

and sow in buckwheat half a bushel or
three pecks to the acre, and harrow in ; and
they will make from ten to fortv, l)u.ch1 t.i

acre according to the quality of the land.
is not too late to sow this week or next

week. Should September be a seasonable
month the yield of buckwheat sowed now

astonish any farmer who has never sow-
ed it. I have sowed it 'and Inow whereof I
speak.

Farmers in this section value the Uirnip
Let me assure them that there is no

crop that will pay the Carrncr tetter than the
turnip crop. Fed on turnips his cows will
yield him abundant milk and butter through-
out winter. Boil them for his fattening hogs

they will fatten with half the corn. Hw
and pigs will keep in good condition till

spring, fed on boiled turnip3 alone. Sheep
very fond of the turnip (not boiled) and

keep fat on them. To make a good yield of
turnips the soil must be rich. Therefore let
every farmer go to scratching and scraping
immediately ; there is no time to loose; still

his premises. Turnips feed greedily on
kind of manure. Don't leave an ounce

horse or cow dung in the stables. Swcrj
every dud of ashes from the chimneys; a
bushel of soot ia worth a dollar in gold. Carry

11.1 u 1

the manure you nave collected to your
turnip patch. Break the land up; hard or
soft, break it up; don't wait for rain. Break

clods, pulverise thoroughly, and when it
rains you will be ready to sow. 1 have seen
rood turnips raised from a sowing made the
15th of September. Sown the 1st of Septem
ber the " Strap-leape- d Purple Top" or "The
White Dutch," with good seasons, will make
400 bushels to the acre. Don't expect to cet
?eed from vour neighbors when the time to
sow arrives : vou mav tail to get them, and 1
don't know but that vou oujrht to fail. Send
onc dollar to Allisnn and Addison, RicL- -
ra0nd, Va., and vou will cret seed enough to
;ow au acre.

In a little village of Mattue, Austria, Schil
ler's 44 William Tell " was lately represented1.
he manager's son taking the part of TclVt Son.

the apple scene the actor let go the arrow
i)Cf,jre taking gool aim aud the child s eye was

t ofjt jj"e bhriekcd aloud and fell in con--
yUjj,long Thc anlionc rnn-- d unon tha staro

.
w ven2cance ulK)n manager for hav- -

tu.cJ hisson in suci, i place, but the- .
man rnn for 1 i;jV T,

v. ... p F , i, ano,her 8torv.
Seven or eight ce?tunes ago in Norway, tne
religious play of 44 The Mystery of tne Passion"
was enacted before the king, llaquin. Just is
one of the actors vtas about to nail the repre-
sentative of the Savior, to the cross, the king
jumped upon the stage and killed the ex ecu

mi - 1 r iL. iL. .f- - 1 1
aiic people, lurious uiai uie ptay uau

Len intetrupted, precipitated themselves upon
the stage and killed the sovereign. And thia
is how the dynasty of llaquin becawe extinct.

A DETKtMiNaD GiRt, Miss Carrie Ketch-ur- n,

the young girl who was shot and it was said

t

v--'

BE NOT DECEIVED.

Many of the Radical newspapers are mak-
ing a great fuss and exultation over what they
pretend to believe the disintegration of the
Democratic party ; and from day to day, we
hear of. this paper and that, as having come
out in favor of the Republican party ; while
they claim tluit to be the only national party

existence in the country. It is unnecessa-
ry to say to those who are familiar with cur-
rent political history, that all this is mere
rodomonade and clap-tra- p. There, has not
been a day in the calender of the last three
mouths that there has not been five declen- -
sions from the Radical party to one from the it
conservative or Uemacratic. We mean from
the Radical or Republican party as constitu-
ted for the last four years, characterized by
the reconstruction acts of Congress and rep-
resented by Stevens, Butler, Boutwell, Wade,
Wilson, and the rest of that stripe at the na-
tional capital, and (to descend to small thin)byHolden, Abbott, Laflin, Reade, Touro?e
Cufiee Mayo, Watts, Dewee.se, Friday Jones
and Windy Billy Henderson, and other po-
litical stars of the forty-sevent- h magnitude

North Carolina. .
.

The Republican party can only be known
and judged of by its acts, and what are these ?

it necessary to rehearse the ten thousand
acts of oppression, the unjust and proscriptive
laws, the insults, the robbery, that has been in
inflicted; on the South in the name and under
the sanction of Republican laws and by Re-
publican officers ?rf Take the features of their
policy disfranchisement and the test oath ;

of
The Radical :papers are now declaring in fa-
vor of the removal of all political disabilities
and the abrogation of the test oath ; and the
Raleigh Standard, the party organ in this
btate, claims, that these features are, and
have been, prominent planks in the Republi-
can platform. If this be true, why has thetest oath required to this day, in every South-
ern State, oi those who hold even the most ten
petty offices in the Revenue, Postoffice, orother departments? They have had unob-
structed power to carry out the policy of the on
party on these subjects, if indeed it had been
the policy of the party to do it. to

The truth is, and it is established and ren-
dered incontrovertible by all the acts of theparty, in Congress, in the States where Re-
publicanism has been in the ascendant, by
their papers and their public speakers, that
they intend to give the franchise (have'given

to the negro ; in other words, enforce uni-
versal

the
suffrage, and, at the same time, to

place the iron hand of proscription upon ed
thousands and tens of thousands of the white
citizens of the country.

The Republican party leaders do not in- -
tend to extend liberality and magnanimity
part of their principles and policy. "AVehave

ahad no intimation that they will do it, but,
from their former acts, we have every reason

suppose they will not do it, if they can
help it. Proscription, high taxation, favorit-
ism to bondholders, are the leading features a

the Republican creed, and whenever a
member of the party, or a newspaper, takes
opposition to these, he is an apostate to that
party ; he lia. " come oyer" to the milder
and more liberal views of the great Conserva-
tive party of the country.

Let no one be deceived, however, by any
signs of repentance in the leaders or newspa
pers of the Radicals, by any plausible soft-tal- k

they may employ. ; Movements are on onfoot to draw to their support many who, be-

lieving in their sincerity, and desiring the
accomplishment of universal amnesty, may
be induced to cast in their lot with them, and
thus enable them to retain their hold on the
public spoils. The people are sincere, but
the leaders are not to be trusted. In this
State not a word has escaped the lips of a sin-

gle leader of the Republican party to induce
the belief that he endorses the new platform
of the Standard and other Republican papers
of the State. Nor do they endorse it. Gov.
Holden, to-da- y, would resist, to the bitter
end, the removal of political disabilities from
a large number of the proscribed in the State ;

unless it were apparent that resistance was"
useless.

We say again, be not deceived. Yirgini'a
yet may lose the fruits of the compromise she
made in the recent election. And we have
every rensqn to believe that the administra-
tion at Washington is opposed to every move-
ment that does not give Radical men and
Radical measures the predominance in all
things. Raleigh Sentinel. '

TWO MORE; DIABOLICAL OUTRAGES

BY NEGROES.

Information was received here yesterday that
two white girls, aged sespectively fifteen and
thirteen years, daughters of a highly respecta
ble citizen of Rockbridge county, whose name
we withhold for the present, was most brutally
outraged on Friday last by ; two black fiend?,
the oldest of whom is not more than sixteen
years, and the youngest but about fifteen. We
were unable to jgether the full particulars of
these fiendish deeds, but from what we could
learn it appears that the villains waylaid their
victims not far from the residence of their pa
rents and accomplished their attrocious pur-
pose. One ot the scoun Irels was captured on
Sunday morning; and lodged in jail in Islingt-
on. The other was still at large Sunday eve-

ning, but the people of the entire neighbor
hood in which the outrages were perpetrated
are scouring the country in search of him, and
he has probably been arrested by this time

Lynchburg iWirt, 24,

. Sad Accdent - A Miss Hill, niece of the
late Gen. A. P. Hill, was accidentally shot and
killed by her brother-in-la- w, Mr. G. W. Skin-

ner, at his residence in Washington county,
Alabama, a few evenings ago. Mr. Skinner
was about to leave the house to spend the night
with a sick neighbor, and was engaged in re-can- ninc

his loaded pistol, when one of barrels
exploded, and th.e ball, from it entered the, side-ofth- e

unfortunate lady, killing her instantly
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CIMGLASS, AND
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Kerosene Lamps' nnd Shades, Kline's

Eatent Fruit Jai-s-, &c
?

&c.
Store opposite Mansion House,' Salisbury, X. C.

DR. GODDIN'S

GENTIAN BITTERS
Curea CTiUEi4nirFeTer, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Colic, Siek Stomach, Bronchitis, Asthma,
I Neoralgift, Rheumatism, &e.

I "UNIYERSAL TONICS
r A preventive and cure for
IaH Malarial diseases, ana an aise oSes requiring a
rgeneral tonic impression.
j Prepared, only byTpa. N. A. II. GODDIN and for
fsala Tef Twhcre. ' 1 v

I i" '- - JAMES Tk WIGGINS,
(Successor to J. H. Dalrer & uo.) rroprieiary Agem

la-jx- WKftkale'deaier in Patent Medicines, Norfolk
Vireinia. : - : ' apri:-i4-i- y
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--AN

nP.AT.fcR, TNT i-
- GROCERIES, fRUVI&- -

IONS, HARDWARE, ul.aoo aa
CROCKERY WARE," W ALL

PAPER, WINDOW

ROMPT attention given 'o orderg, and to the
sale of Cotton, Grain, Naval Stores, Tobacco,

Dried Fruit, &c on Commission.

Court SCouso Bx1.ilci.XTa5.
ari lly. r. ')!;"? v.'" .1'

' , N.. C

DR. C. A. HENDERSON,

(ftlC$ ,OX v INNIS , STREET, near Ennisa

MAJORITIES. .

Alexandies H. Stephens thus replies, in i
the Augusta Constitutionalist, to Borne of the
recent assurnpsions of Greeley touching ma-
jorities of the people and the right of self-governme-

nt:

A majority of the people, overawed and
terrorized by a minority ! Indeed 1 If so,
what became of this majority when the Con-
federate armies, which stood between thera
and their deliverers, were overpowered?
Where is this majority now, even with the
sweeping disfranchisement which silences so

1

many of the overwaning tyrants? Why has
not been permitted to exercise the inalien-

able right of self-governme-
nt, even with the

reinforcement of enfranchised blacks ? Why
are so many of these States, till this day, held
under military rule, with their whole popula-
tions " pinned" to very bad government by
federal bayonets, under the pretext' of their
continued disloyalty? This assertion, as to it
the state of things in the beginning, is as ut-
terly groundless in fact as it is utterly incon-
sistent with the gratuitous assumptions on
which the present pretext is based.

Is it not amazing, Messrs. Editors, that Mr.
Greeley, in the face of the facts for the last as
four years, to say nothing 0f those of the war,
waen, according to his showing, the adminis-
tration at Washington, in rushing into it, were" the wrong" I say to omit all mention of
the wrongs of the war, its immense sacrifices of the

and treasure, is it not amazin in the
highest degree that Mr. Greeley, inthe face

it,1

the facts of the last lour years only, should
now repeat to us the principles of American
independence as his creed ? Have not the
constitutions often States, as made and adopt-
ed by the peope thereof, founded on such his
principles and organized in such form as seem-
ed to them most likely to effect their safety it
and happiness, been swept from existence by ran
military edict ? Have not the people in these

States, including the arbritrarily enfran-
chised blacks, been denied the right to form
new constitutions, " laying their foundations

such principles and organizing its power in
such form as to them shall seem most likely

effect their safety and happiness ?" Have
they not been required and literally compell-
ed to form such constitutions as seemed most
likely to effect the safety and security of the
dominant faction in Washington?

Is this holding up to our gaze these immu-
table and ever-to-b- e reverenced principles of

Declaration of Independence at this time
and under the present circumstances, intend the

only as mockery added to insult, injuryand outrage.

SINGULAR DISCOVERY.
A strange geological phenomenon recently
village valley of

Mount Dore and that of St. James. A civil
engineer had caused a rectangular well to be to

sunk to a depth of fifty-thre- e metres through
stratum ef hard tufa, winch covers the a

primitive formation in that district. At this
depth, which is insignificant compared to the the
shaft of a mine, the heat, nevertheless, be-

came so intenspthat the workmen had to be
relieved at short intervals. Their wooden
shoes soon got intolerably warm, and thev
could not lie down to rest themselves on the
hot ground. On the other hand, the appear
ance of the tufa denoted that the well had
nearly reached the granite. The engineer,

leaving the spot for a while, had recom-
mended his men to be very careful during his
absence, and to content themselves with re-

moving the rubble, without going further
down. One of them, however, in throwing
the last shovelful into the skip, took it into anhis head to remove with his pickaxe a piece
of tufa about thirty inches in circumference ;

but no sooner had he done this than he saw
the bottom of the hole he had made swell up.

At the same time a loud rumblinrr noise
was heard. The men in a fright jumped into
the cage and called to be pulled up ; but
they had barely got to the height of a dozen
metres when a thick column of hot water,
preceded by a violent report, rose up in the
air, projecting huge stones upwards. I he
water in falling scalded the men grievously.
The jet diminished, and the well filled rapid- -

ly, the poor leilows succeeding, however, in
time. In the course of ten hours the well
got quite full, and from that time a rivulet of
thermal water has been flowing from the spot
into the Dordogne. The liquid on arriving
there still retains a temperature of forty de-

grees centigrade Upon analysis it has been
found to contain) upwards of twenty milli-
grammes (nearly half a grain) of arseniate of
potash per litre, a proportion unheard of be-

fore. The Minister of Public Works has sent
a commission of "engineers to the spot for fur-
ther investigation.

0--
SOCIAL OSTRACISM.

The editor of the Tallahassee Sentinel, though
a Northern man and a Republican, was no
doubt bred a gentleman. This we infer from

I

his very just and manly view of the whine se4

up by certain Northern people that they are
socially ostracised iu the South. He says :

" We occasionally hear Northern men sav
they are ostracised, because the Southern peo
ple do not invite them to their bouses ; and
when such remarks are made we can onlv feel
a contempt for those who .utter them. Many
of the Northern men here are mere adventur-
ers, who never had entree to good society when
at the North. The Southern people are right.
Why should they invite to'their homes persons
of whose anteeedentg they know nothing? " A
gentleman' would not expect it. Again, we
have seen Northern men and women who strove
to ingratiate themselves with Southerners, with
the view of gettingadmittanceinto their houses;
and for such we have most soverign contempt.
rso gentleman or lady can accept an invitation
unless it is unsought and unsolicited. If such
are not welcomed to Southern homes, it is as
much a loss to our Southern brethren and sis-

ters as it is to them."

DrX itrnn,in,. . . i innwux --uuiiUiuur.K AKK.MAUKAULE! !

MUHDEll " Oil, MY BROTH!ER IE
A 31 DEAD ; ALLAY HAS SHOT 31 h .

i
,

AN AFFECTING DK VTIT lUMi ;

- . tjt. i eu

rT1L iiKr n,rn . 11 I

Polite and attentiTe. Quests may rely upon gool
attention to their erery wnt.

In connection with the House is a good

re
Ug themselves at play, the parents being ab-s- cut

Albert went into an adjoining room, and
was followed by Harry. Albert forbade him
going into the room. Harry insisted. Albert
told him that if he did he would shoot him,
Harry continued to advance, when Albert grab-
bed a aboUgon standing near him, and pointed

at him, cocked it and fired, the charge en-
tering the abdomen from the front. the

The gun is an extra larjre one, stub and twin
barrel, and was loaded with No. 7 shot. At the
the time the gun was discharged Harry must
have been within one or two feet of the muzz'e, be

his clothes were on fire and badly powder
burnt, and the entire charge, waddh-g- , and all, '
passed into him. The boys ran out of the house, the
and an elder brother of the wounded boy, hear-
ing the report of the gun and the screams of and

boys, ran toward the door and saw Harrv,
who was standing at the door, leaning ajrainst roll

with his hand over the wound. Harry cried
out. '

O, my brother, I am dead. Ally has shot
me."

The brother then tenderly conveyed him to
house adjoining, and summoned physicians

immediately. The by who did the 'shooting, oats
appears, fully understood the situation, and

off to a neighbor's where his mother had
been visiting. The physician came, and an the
examination satisfied him that the wound was It
imparted to the almost distracted parents,
brothers and sisters. Little Harry lived till
half past 11 o'clock that night, when his im-
mortal

will
soul took its departure from the earthly

tenement to meet Him who has said, " Suffer
little children to come unto me."

It was indeed a trying scene to sec the mo-
ther

low.
at the dying couch of her beloved boy.

summoned so suddenly from the endearing
presence of parents, bi other? and sisters, and
friends. The mother was borne up by the
Christian fortitude which alone can support and

afflicted during such tryi.ig ordeals, and. sow
upon her knees beside the suffer, she poured
out a praj-e- r to God for her djing .boy that are
melted the hearts of all her hearers, and caused
tears to flow from cyfg unused to weeping.- -

Harry summoned all his playmates, and as the)
stood around his dying bed he called their at- -
large enough to admit a hen's egg, which spoke on

them in yet potent speech, admonish-
ing

any
them to the terrible results of shooting of

fellow being.
lie then sent for Albert, the boy who fired

fatal shot. Upon entering the room in an
company with his mother, he was told to kneel
and ask Harry's pardon, but before the word-roul- d

have utterance Harry spoke up and freely the
forgave him. The deceased was a boyT of ex-

traordinary intelligence, and was a favorite boll.
Hmong his associates and the adults of our
town..

THE FOUR GATES OF nELL A

GENUINE IIAUD-SHE- LL BAPTIST
SERMON.

William Reynolds, of Peoria, is well known a

enmu-uasM- woriter 111 me o:iuuainouuoi
c.iuse He is perhaps better known than any
other man in the brate, and we give the lul- -

lowing sory as he tells it, as near as we remcm
bcr. The main facts are ail absolutely true
He was in the southern part of the State last In
week organizing Sunday schools, when ho en- -
countered a Hard-She- ll B.iptit neighborhood.
The minister settled over the fl ck looked with
jealousy upon the movements of he new lights.
and finally announced his intention ot preach-- .

injr a sermon against them. Un the fcabbath
designated the Sunnday school men gathered
in force, when the preacher announced that
well"known text

44 Thou art Peter ! and on this rock will I
build my church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.

After giving Peter a good setting out, the!
minister closed as follows, in the peculiar sing- -

lns tone that is indescribable except to those
who have heard it :

i" Yes, my brethering ah an' the gates of
hell shel not preval agin it, ah I No you d
like to know how about these ere gates o hell,
ah Well, my bretheriug;, thar air four sates!

9 "
to hell, ah !

j44 Thar is, iustly, the Sunday school, system,
ah ! That lhar is one gate to hell, ah, whar
they bring young men and wimmin together
and onder the igee of teachin' od 'em the Bi-

blethey set 'em hankeriu' arfter one auother
ali, and so open wide the gate o' hell ah !

i44 An' the uext gate o hell is wuss'n the fust
ah. That thar is Bible so ci-i-ti- ab, whar they
put the word into the bauds 0' them as haiut
larnin sufficient ah, lur to uuderatan it ah ;

. , ,. . ..1 1 1 : : r 1.
an tuis nere, uretucriug, is ouc jui wc wuai

Ate, n' hell ah. of which we read about in ther , '
Bible ab.

44 An' the next gate o' hell, my brethering,
is temperance societies ah, whar ihey gonte
into your house and bust into yer rooms ah,
and try to disciver et ye hev anything' ah that
is good for the stummick's sake ah. and when
they find it they spill it oat on to the groan'
ah, an let it all run to waste ah.

iSigns of disatisfaction among his church
members. Ureatly excited, he continued : I

Yis, bretheriog, they do, ah. Thej air
boun to bust up all o our bizness, an' an
ah, tharby they open another gate o hell ah.
These air the men that air, ah, goin' to come
among os, aud prevail, ah, agin the rock on
which will I foun' niy church, ah. Yis, breth
ering, ah. they air sot out to do it ah, an' we
most line hands ah, an' war agin 'em ah. that

mortally wounded by her lover, balvadr Collet, . ?

in New Orlcans, three or four week since, bi s

1 1

1

persistently refused to testify against him. The
New Orleans Ricoyune says:

44 She has unexpectedly recovered from her
wounds, and on Friday last was taken before
the grand jury, and still retard to answer any
questions. The foreman reported the facU l
the court, and the judge akcd her tt thirty
days confinement would soften her obstinacy,
when she amid tears answered that she wa? Dot
obstinate, but had nothing to say. . The judge
fiially told her that he was afna l. if forced to
give evidence, 6he would commit perjury to
save the accused trjm well deserved punish- - ;

mcnt, and as the grand jury bad requested it,
he would discharge her from custody. She
was married to Collot on the same evening."

'o

Our Best Parlors. Don't keep a solitary
room in which yon go bat once a moo th, with your '

parson, special guests or sewing society. ' Make
your living-roo- m the house. Lit the plaeo be
such that when your boy has goae to distant '

lands, or even when, perhaps, he clings to a
single plank in the waters uf the wile ocean,
the thought of the old bomeitead obill come to
him in his dessulatiua, bridging always light,
hope and love. Have no dungeon, about voor,..

1hou32 no room you never open aj bliuds
always abut.' "

j they shel not preyail, ahr: Arng cipt.
ug203Mw&Wly


